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Portland Lacks Real Good Women Golfers Tennis Devotees to Play for State Title
Good Women Multnomah CAPTAIN OF WASEDA BALL TEAMj'Ciassy FieldHOLDERS OF BRITISH GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Golfers Are from the left, they are: Jock Hutchinson of the Glenview Country club of Chicago, May Stage a To Play forREADING the British open championship at St. Andrews; Willie Hunter, 32-year-- old post-offi-ce

Needed Here cjerk, who annexed the British amateur championship, and Miss Cecil Leitch, winner Golf Event Net Honorsof the British women's title. Miss Leitch also won the French tournament

OLF may bo recognized aa a de ENTRY list of at least T5 in
the men's singles is expected for

the twenty-thir- d annual tournament
for the tennis championships of Ore-
gon, which will be played on the
courts of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club, commencing Monday.
July 11. The finals will he staged
the following Saturday, weather per-
mitting.

Out of town entries are coming hi
fast but local racquet wielder have not
sent In their names as early as had been
expected. The list will close at S

o'clock next Saturday afternoon and ail
must be In the hands of the committee
st that time. Henry S. Gray is chair-
man and his assistants are Walter A.

'"" 1 J

By George Berts
fpwo things about the ability of

Portland golfers were revealed
during the Pacific Northwest Golf
association tournament staged re-

cently on the course of the Waverley
Country club.

'
The first was the strength of the men

players who are affiliated with the three
clubs and the second the woeful weak-
ness of the women players of this city.
MEjr ABE STRONGEST

The three Portland clubs Waverley.
Portland and Tualatin, qualified 15 play-
ers in the championship round, which
mui that a combined team of four,

4m
Takaiuastu, star first baseman and captain of Wuseda University base-

ball team of Tokio, which will play the Pacific University team on
the Vaughn street grounds Monday, July It.

Hard Fight Expected inP.C.Race

Beaver Head
Sets a Price
OnFranchise

Farmer and
Darcy Will

Box Friday

Goes and A. D. Norris and they will
make the drawings and schedule imme-
diately following the closing hoar.
EASTERNER TO PLAT ' ,. .

WoSd has been received In Portland
that William W. Ingraham of New
York arrived In. Spokane Wednesday
and he will come here as soon as the
Potlatcb. . Idaho, titled tournament is
completed this week. Phil Bettens and
Bert Fuhr. Californiana, are in the
Northwest and they, too, will Journey to
the Rose City to take part in the gather-
ing here the week of Jury 1L

Carl Gardner, last year's runner-u- p In
the men's singles, will be on hand to
compete In the singles. He worked his
way to the finals in the 1920 tourney
and then lost out to Phil Neer In a five- -
set match on the Irvlngton club courts.
NEW TROPHY FOR WOMEN

The seven courts of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club are In the best
of shape, the two new ones at the north
end of the Winged "M" field being ready
for play.

The Alice SIbson Devereaux three-tim- e

trophy, which will be up for com-
petition for the first time this year
among the women, is being engraved and
will be ready for delivery the latter
part of this week. Mrs. Devereaux will
be hostess during the final day of the
tourney. :

The opening tennis tournament of the
Pacific Northwest circuit started Friday"
at Spokane, the Inland Empire cham-
pionships being the ones under, dispute.
The finals are set for tomorrow and then
many 6f the players will go to Potlatch.
Idaho, to take part in the Idaho state
gathering, after which they will come to
Portland.

The consolations of the Oregon state
tourney will be open to players de-
feated in the first round of the men's
singles. It has been planned to start
play not later than 10 o'clock each morn-
ing and competitors not appearing at the
appointed time may be defaulted by the
committee. A B. McAlpln, the vet-
eran of veterans, will be the referee.

Paris Plans a Big
Temple for the '24

Olympic Contests
B Rewtoa C. Parke

mteraatlsaal Newi Service Staff Pin winswl I

PARTS, Jury 2. The creation of a
sport capital, where all future

Olympic games should take place, la
urged by Prants Reichel, a well known
French writer, who Is trying to enlist
the support of French athletic organisa-
tions and members of parliament.

Reichel would have France contribute
this great center of athletics to the
sporting world. He would have this
modern Olympus built just outside the
gates of Parts and. If possible, along the
river Seine, so that aquatic events could
be seen from the Olympic stadiums. He
is urging the government to act in time
to have part of the new sport city built
for the Olympic games In Paris in 1924.

The plans of the French writer are
summed up as follows :

'The Idea of recreating the Olympic
games came from a Frenchman, and it
was In Paris that the project for the
first Olympic meet of modern times, the
one held in Athens in 1S96, was con-
ceived. Now is the time for Paris to
construct an Olympic city, on ancient
lines, In such grandiose style that all
nations will agree to have all future
Olympic competitions here. Let us
create at the same time and within the
walls of this sport city a splendid inter-
national athletic institute, with the best
Instructors in the world, a real temple
of sport to which athletic youths of the
world will flock as they flocked to
Athens In ancient times.

"We should have the most modern in-

stallations, with all facilities for train-ta- g

and for caring for great crowds at
athletic events. There should be a gi-
gantic stadium capable of seating 100,000
persona, with stands 100 feet high en-
circling the fields, for football and other
athletic games. Under this stadium
should be great massage rooms, baths
and well furnished quarters, where the
athletes might live during competitions,
away from noisy hotels and city life.

Gun Club Shoot Today
The Portland Gun club win bold one

of its monthly registered trapshooting
tournaments on the Ever ding Park traps
today. A large attendance Is expected.

a r

Half of Season
a total of seven, with the other clubs
as follows: Los Angeles 6, San Fran-
cisco 6. Vernon 4. Oakland I. Sacra-
mento 1, and Salt Lake 2.

Rod Murphy of the Seattle club and
Art Griggs of the Vernon Tigers have
each made three four-ba- se swats on the
Portland field. Pete Compton of Sacra-
mento, Billy Cunningham of Seattle,
Hughie High of Vernon, Jimmy O'Con-ne- ll

of the Seals and Bert Ntehoff of
Los Angeles have each made two.

The 11 home runs registered by the
Beavers are divided as follows : Poole
4. Renin, Cox. Sid Rosa, Hale, Fisher,
Wolfer and Krug, 1 each.

SACRAMENTO HURLER5 LEAD
IN BLANKING OPPONENTS

Bill Rodgers' Sacramento hurling
corps is about the strongest in the
league when it comes to swinging the
kaisomine brush and the Beavers and
Bees the weakest. Thirty-tw- o shutout
games hsve been pitched this season.
which is not very good, and which can
be blamed on the lively ball the same aa
the great number of home runs which
have been made this year.

Out of the 32 games. Sacramento
hurlers have 11 of them to then- - credit.
San Francisco's big three, O'Doul, Sec,
and Couch, have pitched seven.

O'Doul and Prough are the Individual
leaders, each having won four shutout
games. Jim Scott Dick Nlehana, Paul
Fittery. Ken Penner and Slim Love
have each won two shutout battles.

Following are the number of shutout
games pitched by each hurler :

Sacramento Prough 4, Penner 2,

Niehaus 2, Fittery 2. Shea L Total 1L
San Francisco O'Doul 4, Scott 2,

Couch 1. Total 7.
Vernon Love 2, Shellenbach 1, Dell

L Total 4.
Los Angeles Lyons, Aldridge and

Thomas Total 3.
Oakland Arlett, Krause and Alten

Total 3.
Seattle Schorr and Geary. Total 2.

Portland Sam Ross.
Salt Lake Blaeholder.

GolfTsglSS MARY BROWNE, former tennis
JYX champion. Is Southern California
olf champion by reason of a recent vie--

tory over Miss Doreen Kavanagn.

Philadelphia golf enthusiasts will peti-
tion councils for two more public links.
The one recently opened at Cobb's Creek
is a big success.

Columbia University
To Make Athletes

The department of physical education
at Columbia university. New Tork. is
being developed upon four basic princi-
ples that every student should acquire
the habit of physical exercise and de-

velop one or mope athletic hobbles ; that
be should know something of personal
and community hygiene ; that be should
be able to handle himself with bis feet
on the ground, such as running, jump-
ing and vaulting and with his feet off
the ground, as in cumoing, ana in wa-
ter, as in swimming snd diving; that
every student should develop a healthy
body, organic vigor and good posture.

partmental sport by the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club.

Fred Carlton, superintendent of
the "Winged M," contemplates call
ing a meeting of the golf enthusiasts
of the club, of which there are many.
to discuss the plans of staging a club
championship tournament early this
fan.

It is also Carlton's Idea to ask the
board of directors to appoint a golf com
mittee for 1922 and have this committee
outline a season's schedule the same as
In other sports.
M ANT GOLFERS IX CLUB

A large portion of the club member
ship is affiliated with either the Wav
erley Country club or the Portland Golf
club and it is believed that some ar-
rangement coald be made to have the
club events staged over the links of one
of these clubs. In case arrangements
could not be made a tournament could
be conducted ever the municipal course.

Sometime back the plan of building a
clubhouse for Multnomah club members
at Eastmoreland was discussed but the
matter was dropped. Should the city
park officials decide to install a links on
the old county poor farm, it would not
be surprising if the club officials make
some arrangements for the construction
of a clubhouse there to accommodate its
members.
WORKS WELL IK SOUTH

The Los Angeles Amateur Athletic
club has a similar arrangement in work-
ing order and the Olympic club of San
Francisco, which owns the Lakeside
links, realise a profit for its course.

Carlton's move will undoubtedly wel
come by the wolfing members of the club.

Famous Japanese
Ball Club to Play

P. U. Next Week

LEO J. FRANK, new director of
at Pacific university, will come

to Portland this week to make final ar-
rangements for the Waseda-Pacifl- c uni-
versities baseball game, to be played on
July 11 at the Vaughn street grounds.
Frank Is now moving from Eugene,
where he has been director of athletics
at the University of Oregon for the past
year.

The Japanese reached Seattle yester-
day, and will play a series of threegames with the University of Washing-
ton

'

team, which has been practicing ever
since tne close oi school, preparatory to
giving the Waseda boys a "run for their
money." It is planned that In August
the Washington university team will
make a trip to Tokio to play a series on
the 'Waseda home grounds."

Graduate Manager Mclnnea is now
making arrangements for this long trip
to Japan, and will close the deal this
week in Seattle.

Manager Paul Abraham of the Pacific
university team will have his men out
for practice every day now" at Forest
Grove, preparatory to the two games
here, on Jury 11, and at the Gladstone
Chautauqua on July 12, which latter data
will be the opening of the big annual
event Tom Fowler, catcher for the Pa-
cific university, will captain the team on
the field. Fowter proved his ability as
captain this last season when Pacific
"U" enjoyed one of its most successful
baseball years.

"We will put a fast team and, I think,
a winning team in the field on July 11,"
said Abraham yesterday at Forest
Grove Some of the old boys have been
out practicing the past week, and the
rest of the nine will be out this coming
week every day until next Monday. I
cannot say definitely yet as to the line-
up, but it will be practically the same as
the boys have played in many of our
games this last year. Fowler will cap-
tain the team We expect to beat Wa-
seda, though we have heard they are
fast; but If we lose the game, we may
be able to defeat them the second game."

IbamAii
THE! Canadian intercollegiate rugby

season starts October 8. '
Western Reserve university, Cleveland,

football squad will have five coaches to
Instruct candidates starting In Septem-
ber.

Philadelphia professional footballgames will be played on the Phillies'
grounds this fall.

Harvard's football squad is to report
at Cambridge September 6.

N. W. Bank Team
Seeks Seattle Game

The 1921 championship among the
bankers' baseball teams of the North-
west lies between the Northwestern Na-
tional bank aggregation of Portland and
the Washington Mutual Savings institu-
tion of Seattle. Manager June S. Jones
of the Portland league champions has
been In communication with the Sound
City title holders for a contest to take
place on the Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
street grounds.

Several dates have been suggested and
efforts are being made to have the affair
staged In Portland next Sunday- - inas
much as the Portland Beavers are on the
road. July 4 has been proposed, but
too many of the players on both sides
expected to be away from the cities over
the holidays. Manager Jones expects
definite word from the north by Tues-
day.

3000 Spawning Trout
Are Held by Falls

Roseburg, July 2? Three thousand
trout from Diamond lake are killing
themselves against the rocks of a small
falls just below the mouth of Lake creek,
according to a report made by Forest
Ranger Houeer. The trout dropped down
the river to spawn and were trapped by
a projecting ledge of the falls and are
unable to leap over the obstruction. The
ranger made a request for powder to
blow out the ledge which will enable the
fish to get back up the stream. The
fish are now being transferred by hand.
The trout are rainbows and eastern
brook, which were planted in the lake
many years ago. Some of the rainbows
weighed over It pounds, the ranger says,
snd many of the eastern brook trout
weighed as much ss 24 pounds

JIMMY DARCY, the Portland
. heavyweight battler, is going to

get another chance to try to un-
crown Frank Farmer, who. holds the
Northwest heavyweight-titl- e.

Matchmaker Bobby Evans has signed
the heavyweights for a cd contest
to headline next Friday night's card in
the Armory.

This will be the fourth meeting be-
tween the two and their second battle
in Portland. Their first bout In Port
land was staged a couple of years ago.

In the other two bouts' over short dis
tances, Fanner was awarded the ver-
dicts.

This contest will be Darcy's first ap
pearance since he returned from the
East, where he put up a number of goodscraps. Darcy was also in Jack Demn- -
sey's training quarters for a few weeksJ

xraiiKie aaurpny ana Jack Edmondson.welterweights of the slambaner tv. will
mix a nd seml-windu- p. This ought
io prove a real interesting battle.Edmondson is a clean living scrapper
and Is hopeful of taking Murphy down
the line.

The third bout on the card will llk.lvbring Johnny Trambitas and Eddie Gor
man togetner. Gorman upset the dope
at the Milwaukie Boxlna--

arena Friday night when he won a
six-rou- decision over Mickey Demp- -
wy. ii was uempsey s Iirst defeat in
Portland since he started hia meteoriccareer In the squared circle.

Two other bouts win complete thecard.

"Old Roman9'

eight or 12 men would be able to tri
umph over similar teams irom outer
clubs in the Far West.

A team composed of H. Chandler
Eean. Russell Smith. Rudolph Wilhelm,
Forest Watson. Dr. O. F. Willing;, Clare
Griswold, Ellis J. Bragg and Ercel Kay
would probably be able to defeat the
best team that any California city would
be able to muster together.

fairing the word of a srolf profee
slonal the Portland women players are
strong on form playing, but exceedingly
weaK. m ineir anvmg. mere is uui
single woman player In Portland of the
calibre of Phoebe Nell Tidmarsh, the
young Seattle girl, who captured the
North weat title without a struggle ; or,
Mrs. Fred Jackson, champion of the Jeffe-

rson-park links of Seattle, or a num
ber of other out-of-to- players.
LAX IIT ABILITY

Only two Portland women Mrs. Peter
Xerr and Mrs. Thomas Kerr of the
Waverley Country club--qualif- ied in the
championship flight. Both were eiim
lusted in the first round. Mrs. Peter
Kerr losing to the champion in the open
tag elimination round Mrs. Thomas
Kerr was put out .of the championship
bv Mrs. Fred Jackson of Seattle.

There Is ' no reason " why Portland
should not have some of the top notch
women Dlayers of the Pacific coast.
There are plenty of women players In
Portland, but they seem to lack the ag-

gressiveness and playing ability of the
women from the other cities in the
Northwest.
CALIFORNIA SURPRISED
"Form is necessary in Rolf and the

Portland women players have this, but
they are lax in playing ability as com-
pared to that of many of the visiting
nlayers in the tourney.

A fair young golfer of California, who
was a Portland visitor, was greatly sur-
prised before the tournament opened
when the writer told her that a medal
ot- 104 would probably qualify for the
championship flight. The qualifying
scores reveal that players with 103 were
drawn in the championship.

The municipal links will probably
bring out a number of fair devotees of
he came in the near future, Tne u,asi

moreland course is fairly dotted each
morning of the week with women play- -

" era and this may be tne means oi pui
ting Portland somewheres near the top
hi the women goinng circles or, ma m
clflc coast .

VOIT ELM A. COMER , r
The playing of George Von Elm, the

youthful Salt Lake player, who oapturea
the Pacific Northwest title, in a wonuer
ful match with H. Chandler Egan. was
the topic of much conversation in the
golfing circles during tne past wees.
The youngster has a brilliant future be-

fore him and it may not be long before
his name is biased across the country
as one of the leading players In America.
He was everything that is necessary In
the make-u- p of a good golfer.

He has nerves of iron, coupled with
uncanny putting ability and almost per-
fect control of his approach shots. These
two things he brought out clearly in

; Winning his way to the highest pinnacle
In coast golfing circles.

In his match with Egan Von Elm
topped his second shot and realizing that
his only chance to win the title was to
put his third on the green, he did this
by talcing a chance and using a brassie.
He was equal to the task and a beauti-
ful shot put him on the green where by

l two great putts he succeeded in un-
crowning. Egan.
WIN TEAM TITLE

Out of the three major championships
of the tournament only one of them re-

mained In Portland, the Waverley Coun-
try club four-ma- n team, composed of H.
Chandler Egan, Dr. O. F. Willing, Rus-
sell Smith and Guy Standifer, winning
the C H. Davis Jr. trophy. It was a
certainty that the cup would remain In
Portland as the, Portland Golf club was

i the - only other qualifying team. In
medal playing the Waverley and Port
land teams simply outclassed their rivals
In this event.

Chess Masters to
Play in Havana Meet

v,

Berlin. (By Mail to U. P.) Alechin.
anted chess player, thrice condemned
t death in Moscow, Will be one of the
participants in the forthcoming world
chess tournament in Havana. His
friends, with difficulty, got him free and
be la now here, where ho la hooked for

Herr Kagan in charge of the European
end of the tournament told the United
Press today the contest would probably
be at the end of the year in Havana,
The following participants have already
been listed: Marshal. Teichmann. Tar- -
rasch, Reti, Breyer, Euwe, Bogoljuboff
(a young Hollander especially recom-
mended by Laaker), Rubinstein. Alechin.
Kostttich and Maroczy, with probably
the Austrians Tartakow and Spielmann.
mill the participants receive passage
and pay. It is expected here that' a big
tournament win louow In New York.

fDuke" Howard to
Be Gearhart Coach

Frederick L. "Duke" Howard, coach
Of the University of Oregon swimminc
team as well as captain of the Lemon-T- el

low water polo squad, has been
named swimming Instructor at Gearhart
during the summer and he left Thurs
day to take up us new duties. .

As a lieutenant In the Ninth United
States infantry. Howard represented the
United States in the American Expedi
tionary Forces and inter-allie- d water
polo championships and he was the chief
assistant of Lieutenant Rodgers ot Co-
lumbia university, who had charge of
tne contests.

Several years ago he was in the Ha-
waiian islands and during his stay there
he took part in seven world's champion-Shi- p

races. Aa soon aa his work is com-
peted at the Oregon beach resort he'
expects to resume his els new at Oregon.

t s , s , at

Dope on First
double-head- er will markMONDAYS of the first half of the

1921 pennant race in the Pacific Coast
league.

The San Francisco Seals, Jumping into
the lesd at the outset by taking seven
straight games from the Portland
Beavers, have maintained this position
practically throughout the first II weeks
of .the season, although Sacramento was
on an even basis with them for several
days during the last week of April.

It's no cinch that the Seals are' going
to walk away with the pennant this
season, as the Sacramento and Seattle
clubs are In the fight for the title and
are in it strong.

During the past month the Indians
went on the warpath and climbed up to
third place, not far behind the Solons.
At the end of the first month's play
Seattle was in fifth place, but by a
spurt in May and June crawled up.

Sacramento has managed to maln- -

tain a position well up by steady, con
sistent playing. The uaas. aiier get-
ting of f to a good start have slumped
down to sixth position. The Angels
are In the same boat

The Salt Lake and Portland clubs
have been down In the "dark" of the
race all season, due to weak pitching
and Inability to land players to fill
the positions of those disposed of dur-
ing the winter.

The following table gives the positions
of the teams at the end of each month
of the fleet half of the season :

TteaaCV April. nay. J
San Frncico 1 1
Saeraasato 1 a
Seattle -
Vernon 6 J
Los Aaseies
Oakland fSalt Lake ?
Portland

VISITING CLUBS HAVE MADE
SO HOMERS ON VAUGHN ST.

Out of the 41 home runs registered
on the Vaughn street lot during the

r tk. rmtt lain wfljmn 30

of them have teen registered by visit
ing clubs. The Seattle club leads wltn

Aggie Co-E- ds Are
Awarded Blankets

Oregon Agricultural College. Corval- - '

lis, July 2. For the first time In . the
to 1story of O. A. C. giris nave Deen
awarded the much coveted varsity j
blanket Three coeds won. tne honors
during 1921 and they are Lets. Agee and
Alta Mentzer, both of Corvallis, and
Gladys Johnson of Scappoose. Miss
Agee and Miss Mentser played three
years on the Pendleton high school bas-
ketball team and In 1917 were members
of the Oregon state championship squad.

After entering Oregon Agricultural col-

lege, they played four years on the girls'
varsity squad, and during the last sea-
son the team, of which Miss Agee was
captain, won from Willamette univer-
sity, the University of Oregon and Uni-
versity of Nevada coeds. As a result of
their activities the team was known as
the "Fighting Beaverettes."

Racing
PATCH. 1 :66. is the sire of 27

DAN who have covered a mils In
2:10.

Ed Geers. past 70 years of age. is
getting ready for the racing season. .

Hamilton (Ont) Jockey club will
charge $2.75 admission to its first sum-
mer meeting.

Miss Ryan Wins Net
Titles in Big Tourney

Wimbledon, England, July 2. Ran-
dolph Lycett and Miss Elisabeth Ryan, an
American woman, defeated Max Wooe-ma- n

and Miss Hawkins. 6-- 3, 4-- 1, In the
final set of the mixed doubles.

Mile. Lenglen of France and Miss
Ryan defeated Miss Beamish and Miss
Peacock of England in tne iinai oi uae
women's doubles, C--l, 6-- 2.

Joe Gorman Is Now
In the Daddy Class

t
Bobby Evans has another battler In

his stable. The newcomer Is Joe Gorman
Jr., who is three days old. The young-
ster waa born Thursday and la getting
akraar very well, aa Is the mother. The
weight was announced at t pounds

Unlike Our
The Cincinnati Reds in 1849-7-0 won

successive games in two before
being beaten s to 7 in an 11-i-nn Ins game
with the Atlantics at Brooklyn. The old
Reds toured the country snd won from
the best teams. In 1X9 they won St

without a defeat.

Giants' Leader
Gives Opinion

OfN.L.FlagRaee
Hew Torn, July S (L S. 8.)

John J. HeOraw, manager and half
owner of the Hew Tork Giants, who
have lost three games to the Car-
dinals, told a reporter recently that
the Cardinals have a wonderful op-
portunity to give St. Louis Its first
pennaat.

"The Cardinals axe a great ball
team," he said. "It looks to ms as
If the race for the flag is between
Sew Tork, St. Loals and Fittsbur.
Cincinnati, although down the Ust
Just now, probably win be heard
from later la the season.

"I am wonderfully impressed by
the fighting spirit of the crowds la
the stands. They are great crowds.
Everybody seems to be talking base-
ball. The Giants are playing to bet-
ter crowds than ever before.

"And the Cardinals are getting the
breaks a thing that a team has to
have.

Basebaii
COLLINS, second baseman ofEDDIEChicago White Sox. is playing

his fifteenth season in the American
league.

Holy Cross baseball nine won 29
games, lost two and tied 1 this season.

Connie Mack picks the Yankees to win
the American league pennant.

Holy Cross baseball team lost to Le-
high at Worcester April' 27 and Tale at
New Haven June L Coach Jack Barry's
nine won 29 games, lost two, tied one.

Still Fighting

him. He never talks gate receipts hejust wants to win. win, win."
Win! Win I That Is all Comiskey

talks now. "I just need a good pitcher
Or two," be said. "One mar irnnrf
pitcher and we'd quickly go over the .500
mark.'

It was suggested to Comiskey that hiscrowas nave iaiien on.
He smiled. That waa of secondary

consideration.
"The public is with a winner," hssaid. "You've got to show them you're

in the fight The weather for a time
wasn't any too good. Even so. la theNew York series we broke attendance
records for a four game series."

No, Commys shattered idols, the
"Black Sox." who are playing at a near-
by amusement park, were not takingaway any of his followers. Anyway,
Comiskey didn't want to talk about the
men who had fallen away. He doesn't
feel angry toward them; in fact he
"reels sorry" tor them and hopes the lawgets to tne gamblers who led themastray.
LA2TDIS A WONDER

"Judge Landis? Wonderful man ! Just
what baseball needed. The lively ball?
Yea, it is lively too lively, don't you
think? When it becomes a question ofmaamg tne ball less lively or moving
back the fences, it's time to Ox up the
ban. The old time bus? Great things
ior me game. Many
played in the boa. Baa arguments kept
players keyed up. Too had it was done
away with. Ban Johnson? Nothing tosay. Scarcity of ball players? Yes.
think of the many new leagues that have
sprttrty op

"I'll win rn win yet with this new
club," Commy waa saying again, his
countenance tightening grimly. "I'm
working here from 8 a, m. to 6 p. m. to

a way. I bad Manager Gleason on
M9j long distance at St. Louis yesterday.
i ana ne tens me be thinks we u get going
ref

old "TId" O'Neill, his kMj In the door
"Long distance. Commy," he said. "It's

Gleaaon '

- i r w. w. at s

Sox Head Wants to Get Winner

By George Berts
SNE hundred thousand dollars is

the value placed upon the Port-
land Pacific Coast league baseball
franchise by Judge William Wallace
McCredie.

While this price was not directly
quoted the writer by the Beaver
president it was learned from an au
thorltative source, as was the fact
that the McCredies are very desirous
of selling their baseball holdings at
the close of this year's pennant race

The Judge, it has been known for some,
time, has been anxious to sell the fran-
chise and, although reports of offers for
the club have been current la baseball
circles, no direct offer has ever been
received by McCredie.

The one hundred thousand berries
asked for the franchise includes the pres-
ent corps of cellar champions, barring
one which the Detroit club will pick at
the close of the season, and the grand-
stand on the Vaughn 'Street park. The
lease on the grounds expires at the end
of this year.
STARS IX MAKING

Among the players on the Portland
club are several very promising young-
sters who will, undoubtedly, develop
into stars. Among these are Walter
Genin, Sylvester Johnson. Dick Cox, Jim
Poole, Sammy Hale and "Pep" Young.
These players look to be the most prom-
ising of the entire lot. The Beavers have
several young stare placed out in the
Western Canada league and these will
likely be thrown in with the bargain.

In the writer's mind, the best possible
manner for resurrection of baseball in-
terest in Portland is the adoption of the
plan that has been so successful in Se-
attle during the past couple of seasons
A large number of Seattle business men
formed a stock company and bought the
holdings of Dave ugdale, and since
that time the national pastime in the
Puget Sound metropolis has been tre-
mendously popular. The sale of the
club to a group of individuals would not
be successful,, it is held.
WOULD END COMBINATION

Several groups of Californiana, it is
known, have at various times mads
overtures for the Portland club, but It
has been the idea of the present owners
to give local men an oportunity to ac-
quire the franchise.

Should the franchise change hands at
the close of the season it will mark the
end of the greatest combination the
judge at the head of the business end
and Walter as manager In the Pacific
Coast league.

The McCredies acquired the club in
1904 and up until the past couple of
seasons were among the most popular
baseball magnates on the Coast During
the last year or two their popularity has
been on the wane.

Since the McCredies have owned the
club Portland has sent more talent to
the major leagues than any other minor
league in the country. Former Portland
stars are now among the top notchers in
the American and National leagues.

Tennis
TVHE recent Davis cud tennis match

between England and Spate which
j England won waa played on hard courts.
being the first ever played In this series
on anything but grass.

Nearly 2000 ass son tickets have been
sold for the Davis Cup challenge round
tennis matches at the West Side Tennis
dub. Forest Hills, L, L. September 2.

Athletic Stars Coming
The visit of Mile. Lenglen. French

tennis champion ; Miss Cecil Leitch. the
English, golf champion; George Duncan
and Abe Mitchell, English golfers, to
Uus country will give tans a chance to
see these stars in action away from their

1 home courses and courts.

14Just Between You and Me"
says the Good Judge

By James L. KilgaUen
United New Staff Correspondent.

CHICAGO. July 1. There's a certain
these days about Charles

A Comiskey, the "Old Roman' of base-
ball, that is arousing comment amone his
menas. Tommy" is not as jovial as he
used to be," they say.

Comiskey, interviewed, explained why.
He isn't used to ftghtinr it out for last

place in the American league.
Comiskey is no Connie Mack. The cel-

lar nettles him.
Always his Whits Sox have been "one,

two, three." Five times since Comiskey
himself organised the league in 1900 they
have won. pennants in 1900, 1901. 1906,
1917 and 1919. Twice they won world's
series in 1995 and 19IT.

WILL wnr TBT
Commy was always a winner. He's

the only man who ever won four straight
championships. As manager and captain
of the St. Louis Browns in the old .Na-
tional league, he won the flags of 1SS5,
1886, 1887 And 1888.

Now, at the age of 62, and after 47
years active service, he la directing a
club that is one ste ahead of last place.

"I'll win I'll whs yet with this new
club," said the "Old Roman," with a
glint in hia eye.

Then apologetically:
'They're new chaps. A little timid.

Why shouldn't they be? They're nearly
an Just up from the minora. Bat they're
game and they can hit

"Give me two years and m win with
them!"

"HOW does it feel to be on a loser?" hewas asked.
"Fierce, I didn't know X waa such a

hard loser."
RECEIPTS SOIPT WOUT

Old "Tip" O'Neill, veteran catcher, andCommy s paL who ushers you into Com--
iskey's private office, says Comiskey
watches every play of his team whenthey are at home and receives detailedreports when they are away. "He takesit hard." O'Neill said, "it's eating into

Here's genuine chewing
satisfaction for you, hook-
ed up with real economy.
A small chew ol this class
of tobacco lasts much long-
er man a big chew of the
ordinary kino! that's be-
cause the) full, rich, real
tobacco taste lasts so long.
Any man who usee-- the
Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that.

Put up in two styles

W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-c- ut tobacco
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